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Work Submission,
Grading, and Attendance
We have received questions
about grading and what impact
this period of virtual learning will
have on students’ progress and
overall achievement. We will
share information about how
virtual learning fits within our
grading policy in the coming
weeks, but here are a few
important things to remember:
• Attendance continues to be
taken daily through student
interaction with teachers and
Google Classroom. Please
check with your teacher if you
have questions about your
Bridge Builder’s attendance.
• It is imperative that your
Bridge Builder is attending all
live teaching sessions, and
completing assignments,
which are being accepted
daily until midnight.
We are consciously aware and
thinking about our students’
progress, and are planning ways
to support them when we are
together in the fall. Critical to
this process will be collaborating
on work submission, progress
monitoring, and resource
sharing. More to come!
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Virtual Learning Continues!
As we plan to close out the school year virtually, we will continue
daily live teaching sessions and Google Classroom assignments.
Lesson materials will be posted the evening before at 4pm. Our
teachers are working to provide feedback and support to your
Bridge Builder, so please submit all classwork.

Ongoing Tech Support
We are continuing to host our weekly Technology Q&A on
Tuesdays from 2 - 3pm. Please use this link to join us on Google
Meet: BPCS Technology Q&A. For any technological support,
please reach out to us at mainoﬃce@bridgeprepcharter.org. A
member of our team will get back to you as quickly as possible.
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Family to Family
Welcome to the Bridge Prep Family Association Information
Section! Our next BPFA meeting its tentatively scheduled for
Monday, May 18th at 7pm. Connect with us on our Facebook
page - Bridge Prep Family Association and Remind with our code
@4f4fc9 for our most up to date information. We look forward to
connecting with you all. Have a great weekend!

Flashback Friday Fun
Do you want to build a snowman? Today we are throwing it back
to Pajama Day when Bridge Builders upcycled paper shredding to
build snowmen while singing their favorite songs. Miss Red also
led an art lesson staying on trend that week. We can’t wait to have
creative fun together again!

Family Self-Care Corner
Your family’s health and safety is
our top priority! Here is a
resource for you if you are
struggling to keep your Bridge
Builder engaged:
What It Means When Your Child
Won’t Do Schoolwork
Visit Ms. G’s Social Emotional
Learning Google Classroom for
more activities and resources.

Virtual Spirit Days
Please keep the virtual spirit day
pictures coming! Take a look at
next week’s themes:
May 4 - BPCS Got Talent Day

Show us your special talents.
May 6 - Beach Day

Dress for the beach — sand not
included.
May 8 - Rockstar Day

Party like a rockstar! Dress up as
your favorite artist.
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